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1 - Tell Me more

This shall be a song from Grease featuring my Horton hears a who charathers!:D
Sandy-Rosalina(mah fan charather :D )
Danny- Jojo(I dun care what you say i loves him to.-3- )

[Jojo]
Summer loving had me a blast

[Rosalina]
Summer loving happened so fast

[Jojo]
I met a girl crazy for me

[Rosalina]
Met a boy cute as can be

[Both]
Summer days drifting away, to oh oh the summer nights

[Guys]
Well-a well-a well-a huh
Tell me more, tell me more
Did you get very far?

[Gals]
Tell me more, tell me more
Like does he have a car?

[Jojo]
She swam by me, she got a cramp

[Rosalina]
He ran by me, got my suit damp

[Jojo]
I saved her life, she nearly drowned

[Rosalina]
He showed off, splashing around

[Both]



Summer sun, something's begun, but oh oh the summer nights

[Gals]

Tell me more, tell me more
Was it love at first sight?

[Guys]
Tell me more, tell me more
Did she put a fight?

[Jojo]
Took her bowling in the arcade

[Rosalina]
We went strolling, drank lemonade

[Jojo]
We made out under the dock

[Jojo]
We stayed out 'till ten o'clock

[Both]
Summer fling, don't mean a thing, but oh oh the summer nights

[Guys]

Tell me more, tell me more
But you don't have to bragg

[Gals]
Tell me more, tell me more
Cause he sounds like a drag

[Rosalina]
He got friendly, holding my hand

[Jojo]
She got friendly down in the sand

[Rosalina]
He was sweet just turned eighteen

[Jojo]
Well she was good you know what I mean



[Both]
Summer heat, boy and girl meet, but oh oh the summer nights

[Gals]
Tell me more, tell me more
How much dough did he spend?

[Guys]
Tell me more, tell me more
Could she get me a friend?

[Rosalina]
It turned colder - that's where it ends

[Jojo]
So I told her we'd still be friends

[Rosalina]
Then we made our true love vow

[Jojo]
Wonder what she's doing now

[Both]
Summer dreams ripped at the seams, but oh those summer nights

[All]
Tell me more, tell me more



2 - Look at me i'm Sandra Dee-Horton hears a who version

Kay this is the 2nd part of Grease Horton hears a who version!^^
Rizzo-My new charather Aslisha :3
And she doen't like Rosalina(whis is sandy(Sandra Dee) X3

[Alisha]
Look at me I'm Sandra Dee
Lousy with virginity
Won't go to bed till I'm legally wed
I can't I'm Sandra Dee

Watch it! Hey, I'm Doris Day
I was not brought up that way
Won't come across even Rock Hudson lost
His heart to Doris Day

I don't drink I swear
I don't rat my hair
I get ill from one cigarette
Keep your filthy paws off my silky drawers
Would you pull that crap with Annette?

As for you Troy Donahue
I know what you wanna do
You've got your crust I'm no object of lust
I'm just plain Sandra Dee

Elvis, Elvis, let me be
Keep that pelvis far from me
Just keep your cool now your starting to drool

Hey, Fongul, I'm Sandra Dee



3 - We go togeter HHAW version!!!:D

This is the 3rd part of Grease Horton hears a who version!!!:D

[All]
We go together,
like rama lama lama ka dinga da dinga dong,
remembered forever
as shoobop sha wadda wadda yippity boom de boom.

Chang chang changitty chang shoobop,
that's the way it should be,
wha oooh, yeah!

We're one of a kind,
like dip dadip dadip doowop da doobee doo,
our names are signed
boogedy boogedy boogedy boogedy shooby doowop shebop.

Chang chang changitty chang shoobop,
we'll always be like one,
Wa wa wa waaah.

When we go out at night,
and stars are shinin' bright
up in the skies above,
or at the high school dance,
where you can find romance,
maybe it might be love.

rama lama lama ka dinga da dinga dong
shoobop sha wadda wadda yippity boom de boom
chang chang changitty chang shoobop
dip dadip dadip doowop da doobee doo
boogedy boogedy boogedy boogedy shooby doowop shebop

rama lama lama ka dinga da dinga dong
shoobop sha wadda wadda yippity boom de boom
chang chang changitty chang shoobop
dip dadip dadip doowop da doobee doo



boogedy boogedy boogedy boogedy shooby doowop shebop

We're for each other,
like wop baba lumop and bam boom,
just like my brother
is sha na na na na na na na yippity dip de doom.

Chang chang changitty chang shoobop,
we'll always be together,
wha oooh, yeah!

We'll always be together.
We'll always be together.
We'll always be together.
(repeat to fade



4 - Born to handjive HHAW version!:D

4th Part!:D

[All(singin and dancin]
Before I was born, late one night, my papa said everything's alright
The doctor paid, mama laid down, with a semitone bouncing all around
Cause the beebop stork was about to arrive
Mama gave birth to the hand-jive

I could barely walk when I looked in town, when I was three, I pushed the fly
While jumping would I move my legs, and I saw the dance while I gathered A's
Bowed and clapped, I was only five
And I danced 'em all, he's born to hand-jive

Oh yeah, yeah, yeah - everybody

Born to hand-jive, baby, born to hand-jive, baby - yeah

How low can you go, how low can you go, how low can you go, how low can you go

Higher, higher, higher and higher
Now can you hand-jive, baby, oh can you hand-jive, baby
Oh yeah, oh yeah, oh yeah, born to hand-jive, oh yeah



5 - Beauty School Drop Out HHAW version!:D

5th part!!!:D

Frenchy-New charather silina
Guardion angel- new new charather Lucas

Your story sad to tell
A teenage ne'er do well
Most mixed up non-delinquent on the block

your futures so unclear now
what's left of your career now
can't even get a trade in on your smile
beauty school dropout
no graduation day for you
beauty school dropout
missed your mid-terms and flunked shampoo
well at least you could have taken time,
to wash and clean your clothes up
after spending all that dough,
to have the doctor fix your nose up

better get movin
why keep your feeble hopes alive
what are you provin
you've got the dream but not the drive

if you go for your diploma you could join the steno pool
turn in your teasin' comb and go back to high school

beauty school dropout
hanging around the corner store
beauty school dropout
it's about time you knew the score

well they couldn't teach you anything
you think you're such a looker
but no customer will go to you



unless she was a hooker

baby don't sweat it
you're not cut out to hold a job
better forget it
who wants their hair done by a slob

now your bangs are curled your lashes twirled,
but still the world is cruel
wipe off that angel face and go back to high school

baby don't blow it
don't put my good advice to shame
baby you know it
even dear Abby'd say the same

now I've called the shot,
get off the pot, I really gotta fly
gotta be going to that malt shop in the sky

beauty school dropout (beauty school dropout)
go back to high school
beauty school dropout (beauty school dropout)
go back to high school
beauty school dropout (beauty school dropout)
go back to high school



6 - There are worse things I could do HHAW version!:D

6th!!!!!!!!!!:D

Rizzo-Alisha

There are worse things I could do
Than go with a boy or two
Even though the neighbourhood
Thinks I'm trashy and no good
I suppose it could be true
But there are worse things I could do

I could flirt with all the guys
Smile at them and bat my eyes
Press against them when we dance
Make them think they stand a chance
Then refuse to see it through
That's a thing I'd never do

I could stay home every night
Wait around for mister right
Take cold showers everyday
And throw my life away
On a dream that won't come true

I could hurt someone like me
Out of spite or jealousy
I don't steal and I don't lie
But I can feel and I can cry
A fact I'll bet you never knew
But to cry in front of you
That's the worst thing I could do



7 - GREASE - You're the one that I want HHAW version!!!!:D

7th!!!!!!!!:D

Danny-Jojo
Sandy-Rosalina

Jojo-
I got chills they're multiplying
And I'm losing control
Cause the power you're supplying
It's Electrifying!

Rosalina
You better shape up cause I need a man
And my heart is set on you
You better shape up, you better understand
To my heart I must be true

All-
You're the one that I want(You are the one I want) ho ho ho honey
You're the one that I want(You are the one I want) ho ho ho honey
You're the one that I want(You are the one I want) ho ho ho honey
The one that I need oh yes indeed

Rosalina-
If you're filled with affection
You're too shy to convey
Meditate in my direction
Feel your way

Jojo-
I better shape up, cause you need a man (I need a man)

Rosalina-
Who can keep me satisfied
I better shape up, if I'm gonna prove (you better prove)
That my faith is justified
Jojo-
Are you sure?



Rosalina-
Yes I'm sure down deep inside

You're the one that I want (You are the one I want)ho ho ho honey
You're the one that I want(You are the one I want) ho ho ho honey
You're the one that I want(You are the one I want) ho ho ho honey
The one that I need oh yes indeed

You're the one that I want(You are the one I want) ho ho ho honey
You're the one that I want(You are the one I want) ho ho ho honey
You're the one that I want(You are the one I want) ho ho ho honey
The one that I need oh yes indeed

You're the one that I want(You are the one I want) ho ho ho honey
You're the one that I want(You are the one I want) ho ho ho honey
You're the one that I want(You are the one I want) ho ho ho honey
The one that I need oh yes indeed

You're the one that I want(You are the one I want) ho ho ho honey
You're the one that I want(You are the one I want) ho ho ho honey
You're the one that I want(You are the one I want) ho ho ho honey
The one that I need oh yes indeed



8 - Sandy HHAW version

8th!!!!:D

Danny-Jojo

Jojo-
Stranded at the drive-in
branded a fool-what will they say,
monday at school.
Sandy can't you see, I'm in misery
we made a start, now we're apart,
there's nothing left for me
love has flown, all alone
I sit and wonder whyyy oh why
you left me oh Sandy
oh Sandy baby someday
when highschool is done
somehow, someway our two worlds will be one.
In heaven for ever and ever we will be.
Oh please say you'll stay oh Sandy

Sandy my darling
you hurt me real bad
you know it's true
but baby you gotta believe me when I say:
I'm helpless without you!

Love has flown
all alone
I sit, I wonder whyyy oh why you left me oh Sandy
oh Sandy, Sandy
whyyyy
oh Sandy



9 - Grease Lighting

NUMBER 9!!!!!!!!!!:DD
Danny-Jojo

Jojo-
Why this car is automatic
It's systematic
It's hydromatic
Why it's grease lightning (Grease lightning)

We'll get some overhead lifters and some four barrel quads
oh yeah
(Keep talking whoa keep talking)
A fuel injection cutoff and chrome plated rods oh yeah
(I'll get the money I'll kill to get the money)
With a four speed on the floor they'll be waiting at the door
You know that ain't no shoot we'll be getting lots of tit
In Grease Lightning
Go, go, go, go, go, go, go, go, go, go

Go grease lightning you're burning up the quarter mile
(Grease lightning go grease lightning)
Go grease lightning you're coasting through the heat lap trial
You are supreme the chicks'll cream for grease lightning
Go, go, go, go, go, go, go, go, go, go

Purple french tail lights and thirty inch fins
oh yeah
A Palomino dashboard and duel muffler twins
oh yeah
With new pistons, plugs, and shocks I can get off my rocks
You know that I ain't bragging she's a real pussy wagon
Grease lightning

Go grease lightning you're burning up the quarter mile
(Grease lightning go grease lightning)
Go grease lighting you're coasting through the heat lap trial
You are supreme the chicks'll cream for grease lightning
Go grease lightning you're burning up the quarter mile



(Grease lightning go grease lightning)
Go grease lighting you're coasting through the hit lap trial
You are supreme the chicks'll cream for grease lightning
Lightning, lightning, lightning
Lightning, lightning, lightning
Lightning
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